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Borough taking new approach to ongoing
water issue in town
Looking at improving aging water system
There are 1 comments on this story. Click to comment.

By Haley Behre

LAKE COMO — The borough has decided to change its approach for the ongoing water issue in town and focus on
improving the aging water system, instead of going after NJ American Water.

Since last year, borough residents have been experiencing discolored water.

To try to remedy the situation, Lake Como has repeatedly flushed its system, without any luck, and brought in
NJ American Water to help and do comparative water tests of Lake Como’s water with Belmar and Avon’s
water.

Belmar, Avon and Lake Como all use NJ American Water. Belmar and Avon use NJ American Water for half the
year and switch to their own wells in the summer, while Lake Como uses NJ American Water year round.

By doing a comparative water test, the borough was hoping to find out whether
chloramine, which NJ American Water uses to treat its water, is the source of the
ongoing water issue in town. If the water results returned such a result, the borough
was hoping to force the water company’s hand into changing from chloramine to
another chemical.

In June 2012, NJ American Water Company changed the chemical it uses to treat its
water from chlorine to chloramine, which was approved by the Department of
Environmental Protection [DEP].

When the test results returned, however, they showed that Belmar and Avon’s water
did not change significantly, Councilman Kevin Higgins said. The councilman is the liaison to the water and
sewer committee.

That told the borough that the issue was in the aging pipes, water flow and other issues within the water
system, Councilman Higgins said.

With that news, the borough has decided to change course and focus its attention on improving the
underground infrastructure, Councilman Higgins said.

To do that, the borough will take two steps, which were developed with the help of the state Department of
Environmental Protection [DEP]. The DEP met with borough employees on July 15.

The first step is to eliminate the dead ends in the system and check the system’s valves, Councilman Higgins
said.

The dead ends, which prohibits water from flowing continuously through the system, are on Woolley and Ripley
lanes. They are currently being remedied.

The borough will then flush the system from the source out, meaning from the point where the borough
receives water from NJ American Water out throughout the town, said Brendan Maas, department of public
works superintendent.
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At that time, the borough will check all the valves in its system. Those that do not work will be replaced, Mr.
Maas said.

Once that is completed, the borough is looking to clean and line the pipes with cement to prevent further
corrosion, Councilman Higgins said.

“This is not going to happen tomorrow,” Councilman Higgins said. He said it is going to take time, but the
borough wants to get this done sooner rather than later.

This is the long-term fix as it is less expensive and will give protection for years to come, Councilman Higgins
said, noting he is unsure how expensive cleaning and lining the pipes will be, but replacing the system is around
$5 million to $6 million. This solution is “significantly less,” he said.

If the DEP comes in and takes a look and says certain pipes should be replaced, then they will be, but the
borough is not looking to replace pipes unless they have to be, he said.

Councilman Higgins said the “end game” is to give residents clear water, so if the water clears up somewhere
during the process and the borough can stop spending money on the system, it would be “great.”
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Reader Comments
Leave a comment on “Borough taking new approach to ongoing water issue in town”

Jesse Kruger → Posted: Thursday, Aug 01 at 09:23 AM

I live on Woolley and I don't see it currently being remedied. If I leave spaghetti in the pot too long, it turns to lo
mein. If it is remedied, it will surely be an epochal occasion. But then so would seeing the street sweeper.
Report this comment as inappropriate.
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